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SENATOR BURKE BIG IMPROVEWILL ADDRESS MENTJAT THE
GOLLEGESTUDENTS FAIR GROUNDS

CONDENSED OHIO NEWS

P R IC E /$1.50 A YEAR

KLAN STRENGTH
SHOWN IN
NEW COMMITTEE

Mrs, Laura Ann Shutts, <58 of
Xenia, passed away at the home
New* lt*w* Picked at Raadom and Boiled Dows for th* Busy
of her son, Clarance' Shuttsj on
r n n ir R I I I
f l l T I * <tIle Stringtown Road, east of
r U f l n t i l l f l L u l I L ^enia, Monday at 3,15 A. M.
i V I I n k i u m , V I l *•. Death resulted from cancer from
At Lockbourne, a village near Co*
Donald, Payne, 22, was seized by
---------{which she suffered since last
lulmbus, yeggs blow the safe iu th* cramps and drowned, while swimming
Dayton citizens recently pur- j February. The deceased is $uroffice of the Myers Grain company J.n the Lomi Coal company dam at
When retiring Chairman Hoke
chased 4,000 acres of land m thisjvived by one daughter, Mrs. Lou Cedaryille College will begin its CittJs Barn of flvk and fiteaj Con. and escaped with $100 i» cash and Cadiz,
•
thirty-first
year,
September
10th,
atruetion On«
tiis Largest Build- $150 in checks. This is the second
Smith
called the newly elected
county about Osborn and it was {Henderson of New Jasper, and
Palmer Jones, 73, committed sub
Ing* of Itt
is In th* Country, time the company's safe lias been <ide at Huron county infirmary near central committee to order in the
presented to" the government by the son, Clarence, one brother, 1924, at 9 :30 A. M, in the College
New Facilities' ror Added .Conveni robbed,
Norwalk by drinking poison and, Common Fleas Court room last
the Dayton Air Service Commit-1 Charles Bridgmafl of Beavertown Chapel.
The opening address will be
•no* *f Ohio ent* Fair Visiter*.
Samuel Bango and L. R, Smith, dry shooting himself, Despondent over Saturday, thirteen answered to*
tee, Inc., last Saturday, President;and a sister, Mrs. Mary Ewry of
agents, were severely beaten by a approaching blindness,
given by Senator J, F. Burke of
their names out of twenty-four.
rnhlifltr/*
fAfmUrlrr accepting
fiA/*hr\lltv<¥ the 1tMs ])l3C6*
Coolidge formerly
Columbus, 0 / (Special:) —Visible mob of more than 100 persons when
Elyria,
Ohio.
Senator
Burke
is
Elvie
Thomas
sued
city
of
Cleve
It had been claimed, and no ■'
Short services were held
site for the government.
evidence of tb*1 non*traction. and they raided a soft drink-parlor at land for $10,000 damages for alleged one has yet denied, tliat tlie Klan
President Frederick Patterson the home of the son Wednesday ? forceful, eloquent speaker, fear- improvement pro *nj worked out by Cleveland.
ill treatment received while serving had at least seventeen of the
of the National Cash Register aud at the Beavertown church, *ess ant^ entertaining. He has a
State
officers
arrested
throe
offi
director ot Ohio'* cials at the Riddle Coal company five-day sentence In workhouse fop twenty-four members. The Klan
Company presented the gift in at 3 o’clock with interment in the J^ssage which everyone should .Charles V, TP
speeding.
department
of
t|
hea
ture, and G. R. after raiding their mine near Murray
the name of the Dayton citizens, Beavertown Cemetery.
Cdrl Schaff, 35, sustained a frac as- an organization made no effort
Registration days are Friday, Lewis, stall fair
miBcr, (a appar» City and finding a large stilling outfit, tured skull and, lost one ear, when his to organize the committee but it
The tract comprises 4,007,08 acres
Saturday, Monday, and Tuesday •nt as th* tfms
Dayton and Springfield labor unions auto struck a rut in a road near ML is evident that the Klan has put
roaches for" th*
in Greene' county and 981 in W IL L IA M SO N T O LO O K
no stone in "Boss” Marshall’s
Ohld's great fall will join in an inter-city athletic-out Gilead and turned over,
Montgomery county. Dayton is
A F T E R C A T T L E A T F A IR immediately before opening day. opening, Aug, 24,
All former and , new students exposition, More an |400,000 hay* ing Lai,or day at Tecvunseh park,
Ray Riggs, 32, was caught under way. It was the "Boss” that made
to pay about $400,000 for the land
Springfield. *
■■■.-, ,
last fall on new t A broken vertebra In the neck A fall of shale and severely crushed the offer of trade to the Klati for
R, D. Williamson has been should register on /these days1, been expended *1
which will make the. largest add
at a Zanesville. brick plant.
whether
they
have
seen
arty
-of
buildings, Improv ents and facllihis Senatorial support and in re
called upon to take charge of the
finest flying field in the world.
caused the death of Arley Null, 30,
Lester McHenry of Sputh Charles
CooveifiwCe
of
ties
for
th*
add
It is proposed to move McCook arrangement of cattle at the new
who had been, paralyzed since Aug. ton Was probably • fatally injured turn give the Klan the endorse
stats fair visitors,
ment of the Xenia postoffice for
field to the new sight’ and the barn' on the State Fair Grounds.
3, when lie was Injured by diving
The big Jobs uhi Vtaken In the laifat into shallow water a t Springfield lake when his automobile struck a tele D. H. Barnes..
government will spend . several^ This structure is,said to be one of
phone pole;
year will be completed days before near Akron, ■, ,
The Klan strength on the com
million dollars for new buildings. the finest in the country. Wednes
Four hundred dollars’ worth of mer
the opening of tb%ld34 fair.
Clarence Burkhardt, 22, of Marietta, chandise was stolen by burglars who mittee as reflected, by thpse at
The ’ Miami Conservancy dis day and Thursday Mr. William
Most important of this year’s im was almost instantly killed when the
trict reserves the right to back son judged cattle at the Athens
provements is th? |250,000 cattle automobile in which he was- riding robbed the general store ot P.' F. the Saturday meeting was evi
- *
bam. This is *a *$«rroous structure, was struck by a train, near Canton. Wendler at Woodville, Safidusky dent in the vote for the' new offi
water on What is to be the flying fair.
county. „
cers. It was more noticable . that
fireproof, of brick and steel construc Burkhart's skull was crushed.
field-in case the Huffman dam is
Police are searching for two young the anti-TClan Marshall members
tion. ' Its dimansi*!*, are S00 by '350
M AY D IS C O N T IN U E
.needed in'high water.
General Isaac Sherwood, renom men who held “up and beat. Rado of the committee Were absent.
feet and is the larvfft building of its
B U S S L IN E A N Y T IM E
The plot of ground upon which
type in th* United f tates. Accommo inated for congress by Lucas- county Kempher, 64, farmer, living three _In the organization Carl Ervin,
the Wright Brothers made their
dations are provids| for 2,000 head of Democrats, celebrated his 8rth birth miles south of North Baltimore, Wood, Xenia,- was chosen chairman and
It was reported Saturday that
first flight has been reserved and
county, injuring him sd seriously, that
cattle.
Steel stall'; construction has day anniversary this week.
Indictments charging bribery were he is not expected to live. Robbery Charles W. Moorman of James
a memorial will be erected to cost the Ohio Public Utilities Com
been Installed throughout and 'mod
mission had granted the Red
town, Secretary, A t the right,
several thousand dollars. ’
ern facilities ;ovIdjhl for th* comfort returned at Columbus against Lewis was the motive for the attack.
James McAndre, 33, is dead and time Archie Gordon, Jamestown,
of blended animal*., to be quartered W. Josephson, former vice president
The improvement of this new Star Buss line permission to disof the Ohio Industrial Endowment Harry Morris is in ,a serious condi read a list for the executive com
there. '
t
* •*”’
field will require the labor of -ontinue sendee any time unless
The ewine bdildihg bas 'tiesn recon Fund company, ahd Dean C. Throck tion in a Ravenna hospital as a re mittee that had been handed hint
thousands of men. The erection of the Springfield pike was put in
structed and enlarged. It la newly morton, presiding judge of Columbus sult of an explosion of ’an air tank previously by Marshall.
the new buildings will probably better condition. The line is said
equipped with 908 {steel pens. The municipal court. Josephson also was at the Kent machine works.
to be doing a good business but
... The new executive .committee
take two years.
judging arena' fca* $e*n rebuilt and- indicted for alleged embezzlement >o£
Death won over medical science in is as. follows.: J. W, Conklin, Wal
the
condition
of
'the
roads
is
do
It is said that when the new
la tanked on two *$*1 by bleachers. $100,000 from the endowment con the battle at Cleveland 'to save the ton Spahr, Charles Snediker,- L.
McCook field is once in operation ing great damage to the • auto
finishing touchee-ar# being put on cern. Thrpckmorton was formerly as life of little Helen Batclia, 22 months
more than 5000, high salaried busses. This is but proof that the
the new lighting system to cover the sistant chief ot the state securities old, who sevoral days ago tried to T. Marshall, Hoke Smith, .John116-aore fair ground* plot. Sixty-nine division.
mechanics, draftsmen, engineers, gravel road is an expensive in
swallow a penny given to her to put- Baughn," W. S. Rogers, H. P.
standards of improved type, each car •Margaret Taylor, 16, was killed In her bank, and it lodged In her’ Howard, Mary Wood, Mrs, G. C;
and various tradesmen will be on vestment on main roads.
Stephenson and D. O. Jones.
rying 800-watt lamp/a, have haen dis When she attempted to slide down an throat.
the government pay roll.
tributed
advantageously ever the improvised rope from the fifth floor
N
O
T
IC
E
O
F
A
P
P
E
A
L
It was noticable that most o f
At Akron Patrolman D. L. McGotigh
There will be a great demand
grounds. In addition, many suspended of the juvenile detention home at To- suffered a-fractured'spine in an au the reputed Klan members when
for property in that section and it
lamps have beet placid.' Most of the .ledo. The rope, fastened to a window tomobile accident.'
Judge R/ L. Gowdy in Court of
they entered the court room took'
thought that Osborn- instead of
wiring for the,new system la under handle, gave way and she’ fell 75 feet
Thieves got about $2,000 from two their seats in. the jury box; T he.
Common
Pleas
handed
down
his
being a town .qf less than 1,000
to
the
pavement.
the college authorities heretofore ground and n transformer station cap
safes in the Boston store at' San
Miss Edith Smith of Salem is suf dusky, One safe was blown with two anti-Marshall members and
will soon grow to a small city. decision in the divorce suit of or not. The hours of registration able of controlling the current dis
two independent members sat at
Her advantages o f water, power Gertrude Winter against Andrew oil these days will eb 9:30 A. M. tribution has been consttueud and fering'from a broken hack os a result nitro-glycerine.
schools and natural location will Winter on the grounds of ex- till II ;30 A. M /and 1 :30 P. M, equipped with the latest, type of ma of an automobile crash at Dayton.
Max Yarnell, wanted, at Napoleon scattered places about rthe ropm. Mis* Sarah Boyer of Englewood, who on grand larceny charges, was ar-‘ In the call for vote it w as also
terme cruelty. Alimony in the
chinery.
attract hundreds of families.
sum of $2,000 in lieu " of dower till .5 P, M. at the' College build Throughout-the grounds there are was with Miss .Smith, was severely rested, a t Los Angeles. He is alleged very noticable that'the vote came
many evidence* o® decorative- and cut and bruised.
rights was allowed. The plaintiff ingto be a. mthnber of a gang of freight from the jury-box and only about’
P A P E R M IL L P IC N IC
Text-books for the various arttette iaprovltnedls. New flower
Dorothy Layerfl 3, was killed when Car robbers. .
eight o f v„the thirteen members,
was
restored
to
her
former
name
SE P T E M B E R 6.
fell from a window in .the third
Cincinatl police erff malting an ef the jury box crowd, could be
of Gertrude Peters. The plaintiff courses will he sold at the college beds, shrubs end pfcnJKi* are flourish- she
building qn the, a b o y e d ^ te s^ . Mwfc h i the
b*«» story of hep home at Cincinnati. Net* fort to coneet Arthur' Faulkner; 31, heard.ifBogs’” 'Marshall sat in the
Tfie annual picnic of the., Hagar has given notice of'appeal.in that 'Come prepared to pay the tui erected two enormous mounds, oa tbe skull was fractured.
with a number of “lovers’ fane” hold jury box to direct the organiza
Straw Board & Paper Company the Court did not 'allow her at- tion and book fees on registration face of which little beddings, plans of
Frank' Louder, 35, farmer of Adena, ups which have occurred along dark tion.
torney
fees
in
the
settlement.
employees Will he held this year,
days. The tuition in the college three-color variations, spell'out thpse. Jefferson county, was instantly killed roads near Cincinnati in the last
Five members of the Execu
at Kil ICare Park on Saturday,
work for the semester is $30 and words: “The SUn Always Shines In when he attempted to remove a high three mouths.
tive
Committe,, are said to be af
Okie,” and “Fairs Mark the Progress tension wire from his path while pick
September 6th. The company has N A T R E IS S SH O W S TO
Seventeen Chinese were taken hr
the book fees will vary front" $7 • f Our State."
filiated-with the Klan. .But two
A P P E A R IN X E N I A ..
..."9 ’ ■
ing berries.
,
gambling
raids
■
in
Cleveland!
take over the grounds and the
to $12 according to the courses
Now gates of .brick and out Btopo
Burglars entered the office of the
E A G L E S’ B E N E F IT
Marietta Manufacturing company’s are members of the Central Com
amusements for the day which
pursued. If you are taking up a have been erected. The' main en Home Loan' and Building company, boat
building plant near Gollipolis, mittee.
will insure an enjoyable day. .
The Nat Reiss Shows, an ag science bring in addition to the trance on Eleventh avenue will pro Springfield, forced open, the safe and closed down for an indefinite period.
Mr. Ed Meridith, Miami town
above fees $6,. for elementary vide five passages for automobiles secured about $450.
Lack of rain has caused a Water ship member . stated after , the
gregation
of
special
attractions,
JE F F E R S O N V IL L E H A S
Charles C. Wright,. 45,. Marysville shortage at' Logan.
courses and $10 for advanced and two. for pedestrians.
meeting to the Herald that he
B IG F IR E T U E S D A Y will play Xenia the week of Aug courses and a breakage deposit of
For the first time In th* history of contractor, former member . of the
ShawnCe branch of the B. & O. kail- had previously
ust 25 to 30 at the Reserve Ball
informed the
'$5, This last, fee will be returned the Ohio State Fair, the management county board of education, is dead road discontinued its passenger train “Boss” that he was hot there to
The large implement store of E. Jark, Cincinnati avenue, under at the end of the semester after is planning a ' seven-day exposition. following an operation.
service between Newark and Shaw
The fair will open Aug. 24 and con
B. Portor and a large barn filled the auspices of Xenia Aerie No. breakag ehas been deducted.
Hundreds of thirsty ones looked nee, a distance of 45 miles. Motor vote but to sec bow he had it
fixed.
tinue through the following Saturday. on a t New Lexington while Mayor ,
with baled hay owned by Mrs. J. 1689. Fraternal Order of Eagles.
If you are pursing a‘ music The opening day. Sunday, will be. C. W. King and Marshal John Adams buses are blamed, for the curtailment.
The shows are being brought
Mrs. Eva Boggs, 34, was- found
C. Stewart, were burned in Jeffer
course, bring $18 for piano and
D A Y T O N F A IR S E P T 1st.
sonville Tuesday afternoon. The to Xenia for the benefit of the $25 for pipe organ, and $18 for dedicated ' to rellgloUa services and poured, many gallons of liquor into choked to death in bed at her home in
musical programs,
the sewers. The liquor was seized in Columbus, A piece of bed sheet was
newly
organized
Eagles’
Athletic
fire is thought to have originated
voice, and $18. for stringed in Attractions and exhibits will be ex
tied tightly about her throat, ■Coro The Great Montgomery County
from combustion in the hay and Association, and the money deriv struments. All fees in all depart panded to harmonize with the en raids headed by Mayor King.
ner
Murphy Said she had committed Fair will be held at Dayton, Sept.
Theodore
Green,
22,
and
Tony
Oreed
from
the
week
will
be
placed
the flames spread to nearby build
ments of the college are to be larged facilities. One ot the import entl, 36, were, asphyxiated a t Steu Btiiclde, She had been ill.
in
the
fund
with
which
Eagles
are
mgs, A bucket brigade was form
ant features of fair week Will be the benville while repairing a blast fur
Grief-stricken when told of his 1 to 5 inclusive. The speed pro
paid in advance.
coronation of th* "Ohio State'Fair nace. Leaking gas flooded the com wife’s death from an overdose of a gram has purses of $8,000 under
ed and the fire kept under control financing ,a gymnasium for the
Instruction in all departments Queen.” Elaborate ceremonies are
the three-heat plan, with no de
A call was sent to Washington C. upblic at the Aerie, Main and will
begin promptly at 8 o’clock being worked out for this evaiit. The partment in which they were work drug lie had given her for a headache, ductions from money winners. A
Whiteman
streets.;
H, for aid and a motor pumper
Harry
.Kilmer
hanged
himself
in
a
ing.
Much of the equipment for the Thursday morning, Sept. 11. Wed young lady selected for-this honor
large list of horses have been en
A campaign to eliminate the use of hospital at Dayton with a towel.
was sent but about one mile out
gymnasium
has already been nesday is organization day and will be chosen bjr a statewide popu puneb-boards in Cincinnati has been
Miss Fredericks Frey, 66, house tered at this time. There will
from Jeffersonville the pumper
for the assignments in the work larity contest
started by the Cincinnati Candy as keeper for the late Rev. Father Wil full entries in all the live stock
burned out a bearing and it was placed in position and an enthus of
Automobile show, the nightly horse sociation.
the different curricula and
liam Boden, 86, died a t her home in departments. There will be three
soon ditched. No report of the iastic reception has been given their subjects,
show in the Coliseum, harness racing,
Nelsoiivllle a few hours after his
Gotfrled
Schramm,
72,
committed
the
gymriasium
idea
by
other
or
amount of the loss has been giv
pageant-spectacle “Queen. Fash suicide at Cleveland by drinking death. She had been custodian -of free attractions daily that will be
The college is prepared for the th*
ganizations,
including
the
Xenia
ion,'' live stock and farm machinery
en and no insurance was carried
ihe home of the aged Catholic priest of interest t ooId and young. If
and Business and Professional fullest and best year in its history. displays, horticultural and agricul poison.
you do not attend the Ohio State
on either building.
Second victim of an automobile ac for half a century.
We cordially invite all patrons tural exhibits—in every particular
Women's Club, which h{fs applied
Fair go to the Dayton fair.
Neal
Deds„
attorney,
was
killed
in
cident
in
Cincinnati
is
dead.
She
was
for a place on the schedule by and friends of Cedarville College this year's state fair will surpass in Mrs, Kate George, 32, mother of John stantly near Toledo when his auto
which Jhe gymnasium will be op to hear the opening address of Interest and entertainment that of George, 5, who was killed when the collided with another machine.
Senator Burke ,Wednesday, Sept. any previous year,
ened to the public,
automobile in which the family was
Grain elevator of Henan Hall at
Some Hike
The expansions and improvements riding crashed into a railing of a
!
Unlonvllle Center, Union county, was
Eagles say they have obtained 10, in the college Chapel.
Baseball-a-Ia-Beach
just completed mark th*. beginning ot bridge. Two others who were in the destroyed by flro together with sev
the services of the cleanest ag
a reconstruction program, that is to machine are In a serious condition,
A M pN G T H E SC R IB E S
eral thousand bushels of wheat and
gregation of shows on the road,
extend over several years. Director
v. »■
Watt Howard, 60, prominent farm oats.
in booking the Nat Reiss com
Truax and State Fair Manager Lewis
Frank
Meadows,
33, Marlon, has
R,
K.
Shaw,
formerly
owner
of
er,
was
Instantly
killed
when
the
ma
pany here, and M. J, Donahue,
hav* been securing additional prop
three bullet wounds iu his body, said
advance agent, is giving* assur the London Times, later one of erty, necessitated by th* growing pop chine in which he was riding was to have been inflicted by his brothera Pennsylvania flyer near
ance that the company has a high >the editors of the Madison Press, ularity of th* fair. Considerable land struck-4>y
in-ia.w, Kenneth Brown, 27. The
Steubenville.
.
s
has
resigned
and
left
the
Press
has
already
been
secured
to
the
east
moral tone, is free from grafting
■hooting occurred at Moral, near Mar
Miss
Belle
Bernah,
26,
teacher
in
concessions, and that the company last Saturday. Mr. Shaw has been of the original site And part of this Case public school, Cleveland, com lon, In an altercation over the decis
is making its appeal on a much identified With the newspaper in is bring cleared for auto parking mitted suicide by slashing her throat ion of an umpire at a hall game which
higher plane than many carnival terests about London for many ■pace.
and both of her wrists, in her home. both men attended,
years. He has not announced his
Edwin Hauman, 8, suffered a frac
Miss Bernah, according to officers,
companies.
has been suffering from a nervous tured Skull, and five other children
The shows travel in a Special plans for the future.
were hurt at Cincinnati when a porch
Ed Flynn of South Charleston,
disorder.
train of 23 cars and include 12
railing at the Hauman home, upon
Johanna
Dittman
of
Mllbury,
Wood
who
lias
been
iff
poor
health
at
Girl
Honored
high-class tatractions with 250
county, was killed Instantly when •which they were seated, collapsed.
employes, The company will ar the McClellan hospital, is report
struck by a train near her home. [ Sixteen men were arrested on
ed
much
bettei*.
Mr.
Flynn
was
rive in Xenia August 24 and ar
She Fas walking along the tracks, charges of assault to kill and riotous
rangements ate being made fora for a number of years editor of
assemblage after they are alleged to
to
visit some friends.
the South Charleston Sentinel.
sacred concert.
A young woman found a baby boy, have attacked arid severely beaten
Eagles have designated each
apparently two weeks old, in a basket Justice Phillip Bartell of Brooklyn
in the vestibule of St, Xavier's church, township, Cuyahoga county# when he
night as visitors’ night from an S P R IN G F IE L D P IK E H A S
B E E N C O M PL E T E D
Cincinnati, No marks *f identifica went to Leo’s Grove to investigate
other city, ahd will entertain pu
reports that 20 picnickers were con
tion
could be found,
pils of the Ohio Soldiers’ and
ducting themselves in a disorderly
The
Springfield
and
Xenia
pike
Amnesia
that
blotted
out
several
Sailor’s Orphans Home and ward
hours in the life of Martha Kertealy, manner.
has
been
completed
and
the
19
of the County Childrens* Home,
Edward Hogan, 25, was electrocuted
22, of Youngstown, has lifted and her
Wednesday. The state institution miles of concrete has been' laid
life once more had resumed its nor in a paper mill a t Lockland, near
and
all
but
about
200
feet
near
will bring its cadet band for the
mal course, But she does not re Cincinnati. He was found dead near
Oldtown is open for traffic. The
*
member what happened during those the switchboard in the mill.
Mrs, Mabel Bartlett, 36, and Mrs.
The Reiss Shows are now in contractors are busy now with
hours in which her memory was be
Katye George, 32, wero killed in traf
fogged.
their twenty-sixth consecutive the berms. It is expected that the
Governor Donahey will Issue orders fic accidents at Cincinnati,
year on the road, and claim their road will be open for travel with
Forty-five proposals for bond issues
for the mobilization ot the Ohio Na
popularity of long standing, is out interruption by the first of
totaling $6,090,000 wore defeated by
the
month,
tional
guard
at
its
local
Armories
on
based on a rigid rule to show the
Cincinnati voters at the primary by
defense test day, dept. 12.
best and cleanest attractions ob
Referendum on an ordinance adopt a two to one vote,
C
O
U
R
T
N
E
W
S
tainable and in eliminating vice
A $100,000 toud issue to eliminate
ing eastern time in Washington G. 11,
and grafting from the Bhow
resulted In defeat of the measure by grade crossings In CiiillicotUO was
"Big Kid” Bhiiigledecker faced
grounds.
passed by a vote ot 2,244 to 419 at
415 votes,
THa-abrive picture show* Ju*«jpk
Mayor Funsetfc Monday on a dis
Charles Cook, 3D, anfl his wife, 36, tho primaries. The work will pro
FrarilVMikuler
uf New York start
Philadelphia,
winner
of
award
as
ceed
a
t
once,
are fatally wounded at Akron, follow
ing hi# hike around th* world with
Mis* Oliv# tacksen, member of
Miss Helen Stewart ls>attend orderly charge and contributed
right**!
student
In
Phfiad
~
riphia
,
By-a
now
agreement
between
the
ing
a
shooting
affray,
which,
police
th* Fenway Girls’ baseball team ing Institute at Tiffen this week. $10 and costs for his fun.
an album in * hkh h* wQl gather
*M University ot P<
lvatilg 1say,- was the aequri of a divorce ac city of Springfield and the Ohio Edi th*
of fiostoh, is shown in practic* at She was accompanied by her sis
slgnatur** of royalty* Thrvri*
Scholarship,
U*d«L
1
th* Boston National Hagai
tion started by Mrs. Cook. Cook Is son company, a saving of $4,060 will
eme will be catricd in a push cart.
thin
Aim
larirhhri
Forreflt Hatley expects to en- Jcr Bryn Jfawr.
ground* whir* h*r Warn worked ter, Elolse, who is the guest of
Fmkhmt Coolhlfti was tbs first
slid to have fired five shots into bin bo made lit street lighting each year
li
a li in & i In ih# feme*
out with the Braves, Th* idrfe Miss Lucile Klein of New Ridge], >ter Cindtlflgti University this i, flulsh
Wife's bask, H i then shot himself, , my* City Manager R» II.
the U* ot P.
w
N W * life *
***•-» . Ohio,
„ ,
Itttxt month, •
1 fete? Brya Mawfy

****.1*111,4*
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FIG BARS,
Faesh, lb.

j i

24 1 -2- lb. S a c k ................................

|

.....

|
Soda o r B u tte r, lb. . X l i v

GRAP-jl JUICE,
Country Club,

I A ci

CH EESE,
F a n c y Cream , lb. , , ,. m

BREAD, large 1 1,2
lb. louf * - , *
...

c

0
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, .. .

4 *1 I G * * SA LM ON , P IN K
1-lb, C an .....................

CRACKERS,

LARD, fresh,
rendered, lb,

L arg e C an . .

,* v v

MACAROON
SAAPS.lb. . . . . . .

2

1VUJL.K, C O U N T R Y CL

1 f w

V IN E G A R , C o u n try ’C. j A .
P in t B o ttle
X v v

VANILLA Extract,
1 1-2 oz. bottle

*1

.

PEAS, Standard

w u
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* e a .*. »• * - --■;X-«- •W
,

/-. i1 A
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CORN, Standard
Q a
can .......................... * * *

1 jC U PALMOLIVE Soap,
3 bars......... . , « v v
* ” 2’'

£y&m Sm f a o f '\
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THE W HITE CAMPAIGN
The defeat of James White at
the recent Republican primary
furj-he nomination for governor
was quite a surprise to many who
‘follow the Anti Saloon League.
Those who follow' political
events never at any time could
see that White if nominated had"
a chance to be elected. There are
thousands of temperance people
who are; disgusted with the AntiSaloon League and the methods
that have been adpoted in tlie past
few years. In fact many question
the sincerity of the League lead
ers from past political move.
Thousands of dry Republicans
have resented the part the league
played that contributed to the
defeat of Carmi A. Thompson two
years after the league helped tQ,
nominate him.
.The Federal Prohibition de
partment put every force possible
behind the White campaign. All
Federal appointees were sent to
their respective Ohio districts to
work for White, their expenses
for travel and salary being paid
by the government. , Such moves
■ cannot be put over nowadays and
the public not know' it and every
candidate from, the dryest to the
wettest made use of w hat. the
White people were doing.
. A newspaper 'statement from
Coluntbus says that White’s cam
paign cost about $9,000-and that
debts amounting to $6,000 are
yet unpaid.
The time is nearing and the de
feat of White shows it that the
public will no longer stand for
he use of the prohibition move
ment for profit'among drys and
for political advancement.
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working man to enable him1 to
■ivc according to American stand■rds. In the next breath he- will
■,hout that big business is respon
sible for a tariff which robs the
American people ‘of hundreds, of
millions of dollars annually" by
furling them to pay higher prices!
than if untaexd shipments of for-;
.dgu goods could enter this coun
try.
,
We want to do business with
he foreigners, both in selling our
products and buying theirs. We
don’t want to shut out their goods;
Hut if the American working man
;*-ets American wages and steady
employment, we cannot permit
foreign goods to enter this coun
try without some form of duty
that will at least equalize the
price between the American and
foreign product, thus giving our
own- farmers and manufacturers
an equal chance to sell their pro
duct.
The whole proposition is so sim
ple that the time and words wast
ed in trying to gain votes of the
working men by. assuring him
that we will maintain American
standards of wages and ■Jiving
and then trying to get tlje votes of
the public by denouncing the
prices of American products, is
ridiculous.
'
■

s

do not just happen. Someone has given careful
attention to w alls, furnishings, hangings and deco*
rations. •
‘Harmonious, restful w all tints have much to do
' in^ creating that hom elike atmosphere. A nd for
this purpose there is nothing ju st4lik e Hanna's
Liquid Satinoid.
Made ip a variety of smooth satiny tints—it
makes possible the fulfilment of any color schem e.
G,When it’s time

Q,HaHna’sLiquid
Satinoid applied
, te your walls wilt
retain its beauty
over an unusually
lout period. Full
. d ire c tio n s on
: every can.

to think of paint•
ta g —th in k » /
Hanna. Remem
ber the fam ous
Green Seat-—for
36 years t i n
standard.
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The Cedarville Farmers' Grain Co.
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W H A T PRODU CES?

In the final analysis it will be
found that the greatest producer
in the world is Brains.
The claim that all the clothing,
the food, the houses and all the
railroads and coal and iron are
made by workers is inaccurate.
Hard labor does hot create ev
erything. If it did Russia would
be richer than the United States.
msmmssmsssernidteemtsemmmsssemmemseme»umstnsmtemsemmmmeomstmsmeemsuoeaemtimeoBStsmurmesmsmnmmamsoenemmmameoamemmaremewte»et^rtmmmemmmsuseam We also need brains in the ad
ministration of capital and in the
governing of labor.
The men who actually made
the materials that go into the
Ford cars could never have .been
properly organized, and the bus
iness could not have been prop
erly carried on so as to realize
its enormous profit without the
brain of Henry Ford.

Household Goods

Saturday, Aug. 23,1924

Commencing at 1:30 P. M., at my
residence in Cedarville, Ohio, the
following:
Iron and Wood Beds,Bed Springs, *
Feather Beds,Rugs, Chairs, Dress
ers, Stands, Dishes, Quartered
Oak Mantel with large mirror,
Book Case and many pther
articles.

TERM S, CASH

Andrew Winter
Harry Wilton, Auctioneer.

*TRY OUR fOB PRINTING

oi ARrlaHiM**,}

Thirty calves dropped by tuberculous
cows lrt the vuluable breeding and ex
perimental herd of the United States
.Department of Agriculture In Alaska
from 1017 to 103) have teen success
fully raised and adjudged free from
tuberculosis. While ordinarily the
practice of retaining such stock In the
herd. Is to be condemned, and should
he allowed only In extremely excep
tional cases, the success of the Alas
kan experiment proves that a very
valuable animal which has become In
fected with tuberculosis need not be
slaughtered; and that the excellent
qualities which such an animal would
transmit to its offspring can be trans
mitted and perpetuated In the off
spring without Incurring any risk .of
transmitting the disease.

Appearance of Disease.

Considerable effort has been expend
ed in developing a breed of cattle suit
able for Alaskan conditions by cross
ing the Galloway breed with HolsteinFrleslans, when In spite of'all known
precautions having been taken the dis
ease made Its appearance in the herd,
Measures were adopted to' retain the
diseased animals and to raise calves
from them because of their value.
The diseased cattle were placed In
quarantine 15 miles from the healthy
herd and treated as sound cattle, be
ing given free access to pastures and
receiving the usual feed- For the first
24 hours After birth the calves were
allowed to remain with their dams in
order that they might draw off the
first milk, or colostrum, from tile ud
ders. They were then removed to sep
arate quarters, and' fed the pttstuerized
milk from tlje tuberculous mothers.
Milk, together with grass and such
ether forage as was eaten jat will,
constituted the entire ration until six
months of age. When old enough,
they were tested, and upon being pro
nounced healthy were added to the
sound herd.
lS ’
.May Save Reactors,
Breeders Of pure bred cattle prob
ably will not retain reactors for breed
ing except in .rate cases, even though
SLEIGHT o f h a n d
the affected animals are valuable. The
experiment proves, however, that high
The wisdom of some of our ly prized reactors need not die slaugh
Treat men is marvelous, partial-; tered. They cannot be cured, but they
•arly in politics.
can be Isolated and bred for the pro
A champion of the people will duction of healthy offspring.
■:.•
: rnbteaV«W
.j»«'i«.ini
■•
point out the duty we owe to the
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Found Free of Infection
in Alaskan T est

Object Lesson for Pure
Bred Sheep is Outlined
One lot of <vool that lacked staple
enused the importation, of over forty
head of puce.bred sheep Into Tyler
county, West Virginia, In 1023, accord
ing to reports to the United States De
partment of Agriculture, The owner
of tide. Jot of wool Pud it gruded while
nt the warchouse.br the co-operative
wool pm*! early Ip the year. It was
pronounced good in quality but lacking
staple. Heathen asked the extension
service what he could do U improve tt
nntV following the advice given, pur
chased a pure bred Delaine ram In an
adjoining state.. A number of sheep
growers in the county were present
when the new ram arrived, and ns ;.
result of the interest in Improved
stock thus aroused, a boys’ and girls’
sheep club was organized. For club
members and adult fanners, together,
10 registered eyes and three registered
rums wore brought Into the county be
fore the end of the year.

June Is Best Time for
Sowing A lfalfa for Hay
Probably the best time to sow alfal
fa Is In .Time. Prepare the land In the
spring and hurrow it to keep down the
weeds till .Tune, and then sow the al
falfa. Some delay the sowing If the
ground Is dry, until August Many
people, however, sow the alfalfa early
In the spring with a nurse crop like
barley or oats, not over one bushel of
barley Or oatg per acre. If the sum
mer becomes quite dry the oats and
barley can be cut early and made Into
hay. This gives the alfalfa the entire
possession of the soil, Common clover
can be sown In the same way. If you
have trouble In getting a stand of clo
ver you can give it a better chance
by sowing the seed alone as stated
above, for alfalfa, because then it 1ms
the entire possession of the ground.
If the seed It sown alone and the land
Is weedy you may have to dip the
weeds so they will not rob the soil of
the moisture and smother the clover
or alfalfa.

The G reatest Show
Ohio Has E v e r Seen!
Outshining all other fairs in the seventy-four years the State
■Fair has peon-in existence, the i;i24 Ohio State F air \y|U be
• the .greatest show ever staged In Ohio.
lasting- seven full -days, replete with 'the finest exhibits.:and
the most elaborate entertainment program ever undertaken, it
w ill be a gigantic pageant of alt Unit Ohio Stands for.

SEVEN DAV PROGRAM
For the first time in history, a
seven-day program has been
arranged. - Opening Sunday,
August 24, with religious ser
vices and appropriate music;
the State Fuir will continue
through the week to the night
' of Saturday,' August 30.
An extensive building pro-gram has not only p u t the
grounds in best condition, but
has made possible the largest
showing of live stock,- hogs,
poultry and sheep; on record,
Among the new facilities is
the mammoth new . Cattle
Barn, the . finest exhibition
building in the country. , New features in the domestic de
partments, improved facilities

k > ' ro c J '

,§ j
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for Grange and Club work,
and finer preparations for m a
chinery, tractor, and other
shows, complete- a field of
exhibits, never before ap
proached.
The entertainment' program
has never been finer. Six days
of fast horse racing and a day
of automobile events provide
a perfect speed program. Band
concerts, hippodrome acts and
other special features provide
an unending flood of amuse
ment. The .evening Horse
Show, always a favorite, is
bigger artd bettor, while the
evening pageant, "Q a e e n.
Fashion," IS the most elab
orate ever undertaken for .uny
State Fair,

Make the State Fair a Seven-Day Holiday!
This great exposition is too gigantic in size to be
thoroughly reviewed •In a single day, Flan now to
make a reven-day event of State Fair week and enjoy
■ nil of the multitude of attractions prepared for you.'
Jt Is your Fair, arranged ahd carried out at groat
expense and after months of labor. Do not mins it! -

Ohio State Fair

■» TV

efi

h as. V. Truax,
u-

Director of

Agriculture
G. R. Lewis,

_
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Columbus, Ohio, August 2 4 -3 0

Hrwks Aid Poison Crews
in Controlling Rodents

Stone, for Mormon Temple
Hawks aid In rodent control work
In Colorado, according to an employee
Ail enormous deposit of granite was
of the biological survey of the United found In tlie Cottonwood canyons of
.States Department of Agriculture. On the Wasatch mountains, about twenty
a single day last fall there were noted mites from the set site of the Mor
20 hawks feeding upon dend and dying mon temple at Salt Lake City, Erup
prutrle dogs on ok area poisoned the tions and glaciers bad Isolated enor
previous day. At least ns many more mous bowlders, which were chlsled out
A Climb
were flying in the immediate vicinity. with hand drills and transported by
"We each have demanded of the These hawks, 4principally the rough oxen until railroad transportation be
Other the state of mlhd of early court* legged and prairie falcon, follow the came possible. Four yokes of oxen
ship.
Impossible and—undesirable. poison crews almost- as scavengers and were required for each block and
Courtship Is a dead-level. Marriage Is are proving a valuable asset In follow every trip was a labored journey of
a el Irub, with development and achieve up and elcim-up work. When the three of four days,
ment ail along the way."
prairie d<.gs have been reduced by a
03 per cent clean-up, ns In the case of
Didn’t M ake a Hit
most systematic poisoning campaigns
Slow toExercise Veto
1 was Just a youngster, but had been
conducted by the biological survey, it
Washington exercised Ids power of can be safely said that the remainder hearing my parents tease my older
veto only twice during Ids two terms will be kept under control by those brother about getting married, so -1
felt I knew all about If, So one day,
in the Presidency.
predatory birds,
while I was playing with a little girl
I admired, I said; "Let’s get married
1151 linn's '’“old. fW d and boauiy pro
when brother does.*5 At that she ran
Tactics Toward Troubto
ducts to sell direct to" 'noni >s, ISiff paj
home, saying, 'TH tell mamma on you,"
"Old
Mister
Trouble,"
said
Uncle
to wide awake men anil women. All o.
I never repeated It to her.—Chicago
, part lime. No experience needed. In liben “la like a mule, 4t'S safer to journal,
look him In de fare dan to dodge
| sf ructions and sample outfit free around behind him."—Washington
mi........ iiii»iiu.iiin
" i ..•
; Health—0 Quality Products Co,, 117 Hi nr,
' Duane St., Cincinnati, 0.
At d h W f l W * y * wbkifc
I LADIES WORE AT HOME, pleasStray Bit of Wisdom
, ant, easy sewing on your machine.
Truth
like a pearl $ he alone posWhole or part time. Highest possible rn m ItItwho
Jbaa plunged into the
prices paid. For full information ad- depth ec life and tom his hands on
mm L, Jones, Box 2, Onley,' 111,
tht mm f*

ly elated at dlidoverlng the
of the chicken on her plate. At this
her little brother remarked Skeptical
ly* "They’re stupid things, i've had
three wishbones and daddy hasn't got
a motor-car yeti"

eaeiL

Ca r m

ote

AUTO

All smooth and shining
Acracked, dull enamel makes your car look road-weary
and powerless. Carmote Automobile Eiame! will re
store the lustre hnd give it new beauty. You can paint
it the same color as before or use art entirely difiCrent
shade. There are eleven from xvluch to ehoess. You'll
have a deep rich finish at small expense and with little
labor. ’
C. M. 1UDGWAY,

1

Cedarville, Ohio,
«0BMpaspn
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Jotm Davis will enter the O, S.
Miss Amy White of Washing
u . this fall.
ton D. C., is the guest of Mr. am
U5CALAKD PERSONAL
Mrs, Charles Cooley.
♦ * • * * * * * * *
, Miss Dorothy Tarr is spending
the week at Russel’s Point.
Dr. R. H. Dines and wife mov
ed yesterday to Columbus, where
II. \ \ . Evans has ’>'en on the
Remember the M, E. Ladies’ the Dr. has opened a dental office.
sick list this-week.
* -T-. ■
..............
Aid market Saturday evening.
Dr. C. J. Fairo .after a two
Dr. Leo Anderson and famUv
spent the week end with relatives For Sale; Young chickens, alive weeks vacation in Kentucky, re
turned here Wednesday evening
or dressed. Call phone 3-161.
m Columbus.

ju n n

ti

iws*F| niiM 4I14S peen

in the ditching business for many
years, in company with his wife,
lias gone to Chicago to live with
their daughter, Mrs. Ursie Wal
ker Naylor. Mr, Walker came to
this place in November 1876, He
suffered a paralytic stroke last
March.

Place your order for locust posts
at once. A car o f split poets, extra
The Ladies’ Aid of the M. E. good grade. Cedarville Lumber Co.

"'Till i|ii rm
_t.... -Lnum

Get your lime fo r agricultural pur
The Kadantra Club met last
pose* a t the Cedarville Lumber Co. Friday at the home of Mrs. J. church will hold a market Sat

urday evening at 7:30 at John
VV. Johnson.
ft i—iTrjii n._
son’s Jewelry Store,
M r s /\\ alter Morton and son,
Roy Wanted: To work on Sat
1 ftulj of Louisville, Kyt) arc the
Prof. Charles Oxley, the new
guests of the former’s parents, urdays. Must be over 16,
Mr, and Mrs. S, M. -Murdock.
Cedarville Bakery school superintendent, will move
lus household goods here from
The annua! Kyle reunion and Delta, O,, next week. He has rent
Remember the Ladies’ Aid on
Saturday, Aug 23 when a market picnic was held yesterday at Sny ed the Andrew Winter residence,
.«W".PI .... ....... . ..i|
der park, Springfield.
will be held at Johnson’s store.
Word has been . received here
Wanted Poultry : Call me be that Steve Whalen,- formerly of
For Rent:- Cottage o n East
Chillicothe st. Dr. J. O. Stewart fore you sell. Phone 12-187, John the paper mill, whose home is in
R. Irwin, R. F. D, 3 Cedarville; Urbana, is in a critical condition
aj a Dayton hospital.
Prof, Jalcott and wife who
-W.
A.
Turnbull,
who
has
been
have been spending, the summer
Ladies’ Aid market Saturday
in Cleveland and in Canada, have confined to his bed for several
evening
at Johnson’s, 7:30
days
is
now
able
to
be
about
the
returned here.
house.
Vance Burba, who has been
bor Sale:- 16 shares preferred
station
agent at West Jefferson,
Keep
in
mind
the
Ladies’
Aid
4 shares Common stock of Abel
Magnesia Co, Stock priced right. market Saturday evening at John has been transferred to Brookville. He wiil move his family
Carl E. Smith, 39 1-2 Greene St., son s Jewelry Store at 7 :30.
from aDayton where he~ last re
Xenia.’
*
*
. At a meeting of Synod at New sided.
Corfcord,
O.,
Wednesday,
Rev.
Prof, and Mrs, F, A, Jurkat
Mrs, W. L. Marshall, who has
and son, Elmer, left Thursday for Woodbridge. Ustick was chosen been
spending the summer with
moderator,
New Galilee, Pa., to spend two
her son-in-law and daughter, Mr.
weeks vacation with the former’s Bev. J. Merle Rife of Blooming- and Mrs. James Hawkins^ west
mother.
ton, Ind, will preach Sabbath at of Xenia, is here this week with
the R, P. church for the usual her sister, Mrs. R. C, Watt.
■ Mrs. J. P. White and daughter, morning service.
Ruth, have ^been spending the
Rev, Charles Nash of New
week at New Concord attending
Notice: No more cinders for York state, will preacli Sabbath
a church conference.
for the U. P. congregation. Rev.
sale until further notice.
The Hagar Straw Board & Paper Nash is a son of .the late Halve
.Nash.
Company.

MONEY

A picnic was held last Friday
Mrs: Edith Blair has had for
her guests Miss Emma Blair .of on the lawn at the home of Mr.
Delaware and Miss Georgia and Mrs. N. L. Ramsey when a
large number of relatives and
Thompson of Cincinnati.
members of the family gathered
Misses Lea and Jean Wolford to spend an enjoyable day.
of Yellow Springs are spending a
lew davs with their grandmother, Marion Stormont, who has been
in St, Louis most of the summer
For 5, 10’or 20 years
Mrs. J. H. -Wolford.
arrived home Friday. He will
-------- ------------------Interest payable annually
Wanted to Buy: 50 acres more teach at Kenmore High School
Or less, improved or unimproved, this school year. Kenmore is a
within two or three miles of Ce- suburb of Akron.
darvilLe. Adress FARM, Care of
■Miss Ruth Burns, who spent
Cedarville Herald:
the summer with her brother,
FOR SALE;—An im
Cecil, in Washington, D. C., will
Mr. Roy Henderson, and sister,
proved 45 acre farm close Miss Lula, attended the Confer sing four numbers from Radio
Broadcasting Station W. R. C.,
to Cedarville. Priced low. ence at New Concord, Wednes Thursday evening.'''
day. .
Dr. W. R. McChesney and
family, who have been spending
the month in Quincy, Mass., with
Dr. Thomas R, Turner and fam
Make Your Trip More Enjoyable by a
ily* will leave there the 25th and
' Refreshing Night on Lake Erie
expect to be home by the 30th.
CYourrail ttckal I* g o o d o n tfto bosts)
Miss Hazel Williams accompan
Tliouaanda of east and nortlj. bound travelers say-they wouldn't have rntaed tbat
cool, comfortable night on one of our line steamers. A good bed in a clean state
ied Dr, McChesney and family.
room, a long sound sleep and nn appetizing breakfast In the morning!

, 5 Ifo

W. L. Clemans

Steam ers "SEEANDBEE"— “ CITY OF E R IE "— “ C IT Y OF BUFFALO"

If you have not paid your street
assessment for oil do so at once
or before Sept. 1st when all un
paid assessments will be certified
to the County Auditor to be. put
on for tax collection. Make your
payments to J, G. McCorkell,
Clerk.

Daily, May 1st to November ISth
Buffof ” J - * 7 $ A M . } S
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Aw!

..T h e O re s t S hip
Seemulbe«’'-L*n*th,
500 feet! Breadth,»
feet 6 inches.

Send for free sectional puatle ch art o f the
G reat Ship ’•Sceandbee" and J 2-page hooklet

T lis Cleveland and Buffalo Transit Co.

CWvalandjbOhio '

Fare $5.50

Guaranteed tlerasdlchuj; and P.eot‘m£ Attachment. F.ls t t y
sewinj,;
u.iichine. $2.59 prepaid or G. O J).
Circulars free. LaFl.*sh jlemstitchfnpr
vo«, Den-rt. , Sedalia, Mo.

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Spracklen and son, Robert, left Monday
for Marion .where they attended
the Spracklen family reunio non
Tuesday, leaving that evening for
Toledo where they will spend a
few days with
their son-inlaw and daughter, Mr, and Mrs.
Verson S. Moore and family.

(
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This Beautiful
Buick Sedan!

• **a

S

CHA& V, TRUAX, Bind* •/ AgticuUmt

t.

4

Some one who attend* the O hio State Fair this year witt
receive, this beautiful Buick Six Double Service Sedan— abso.
lately free!
.
.
.
Chosen as the most representative o f motor can • - ft car o f
beauty, o f power, o f standing — this handsome sedan will be
iven for the best slogan o f ten words or less suggested for
le 1925 State Fair.
The contest is open to every person attending the Fair. Simply
write your suggested slogan on a slip provided on the grounds
and deposit it m specified containers. There ate no unusual
cohditions-sim ply attend the Fair,
The car has been chosen from the standard new Bukk line o f
sixes. Beautiful in line and finish, it is a car decidedly worth
having-a masterpiece o f automotive engineering. It will be
on display at the Fair Grounds, or you can see die same model
at your local Buick dealer’s.
T he 1924 State Fair will be the greatest show O hio has ever
seen, a mammoth exposition o f every phase o f the S tates
activity. T he Fair Grounds are better equfoped than everthe exhibits are finer and the program more elaborate than at
any tune in history,
f
t
.
Attend the Fair! In itself it is mbte dmtt wc«tb while. And
this beautiful car may be yours for ft little; ftftort,

f
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TRUST FUNDS—Available to
invest in first mortgages on Ohio
farms. A representative.will be
in Cedarville, the week of Septem
ber first and. will be glad to meet
persons who desire to, obtain a
farm loan, and owners of first
mortgages on good farms who de
sire to convert same into money.
A letter * stating particulars will
insure a personal interview if
mailed before September first to
W. H. Whitacre, General Deliv
ery, Cedarville, O.
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More suits were sold in our store last Thursday, Friday and • Saturday
, than any other three days in the history of our business..

WHERE CAN YOU BEAT THESE PRICES
Formerly $25.00 to $32.50

$19
.50
$29

Formerly $35.00 to $40.00

,.50

Formerly $42*50 to $47.50

$

25i0

Formerly $50.00 tb $55.00

The prices of these suits are cost or below cost and never before
have we, and probably never again will we offer bargains such as these.
These suits are all Hart, Schaffner and Marx, Fashion Park and Griffon
makes. Our entire stock is included in this sale. Nothing reserved—all
guaranteed.
*
One Group of Three-Piece, All Wool Suits, Former Price

Reduced to $15.50

Mrs. Raymond Ritenour anddaughters have returned home af
ter a visit with friends in Dayton.

ALL OTHER MERCHANDISE IN TH E STORE
REDUCED TO COST AND BELOW COST

Miss Ruth DeWitt, who has
jeen spending a two weeks vaca
tion-at her home in. Urbana, -has
returned here.
''
It was a fortunate thing that-1
Ralph Townsley made a trip to
the house yesterday afternoon.
When he neared the house he saw
smoke pouring out of the cellar.
He made a hasty investigation as
to the Origin but was unable to
ind fire in the basement. After a
time he located cloths smoulder
ing in a drawer in the kitchen
cabinet and the smoke wasj going
down the wall into the cellar, the
cabinet being of the built in kind..
Once the cloths were subject to
the air they were ready to burst
in flames. There was no other
damage and no reason can be as
signed for the fire. Mrs. Towtisley has been away from home for
several days.

I have opened a repair shop
and salesroom in the Finney room
where all kinds of furniture can
be repaired and refinished, new
or antique. W e also buy and sell
antique furniture. Charles WinkleXENIA TO LONDON
. RED STAR BUSS LINE
<2
Fast Time
Leave Cedarville at 7:30 A. M.

Leave Xenia at 12:15 for London
Leave Xenia at 2:15 for London
Leave Xenia at 4 :15 for London
Leave Xenia at 6:15 for London
Leave Xenia at 8 P. M. for Ce
darville. Busses leave London at
same hour as from Xenia.

sts%

On All Dental Work

OHIO STATE FAIR

All Suits at Cost or Below Cost

Mrs. Mildred Townsley and
daughter, Virginia, and Miss
Gladys Smith are in LaFayette,
“nd., this week, visiting with Prof.
C. W. Hemmer and wife.

During the Hot Weather
Examinations Free

$<«k Fdt

ON

$ 2 5 .0 0 t o $ 3 5 .0 0

Discount

G. K. LEWIS,

NOW

Mr. and Mrs, H. A,.McLean
will leave Saturday for Nelsonville, O., to visit with their son,
Leonard and family.

Leave Xenia at 10:15 for London

New buildings, larg
er exh ib its, finer
equipment and an
unending program
o f cn tertain iU cn f
will make the 1924
Ohlo'State'Falr one
unsurpassed in his
tory. Be there to
enjoy it all! Seven
foil days.

Great Unloading Sale

The following item, is taken
from the Washington, D. C., Star
issue of August 16th. “Miss Ruth
Burns of Cedarville, Ohio, who is
visiting Rev. R. W. Stancill and
family, 2706 Ontario Road ,N. W.
will sing a solo in the choir of the
Columbua Heights
Christian
Church to-morrow morning (and
again in the evening/’

for Xenia.
Leave Xenia at 8:15 for London

Ohio’s Greftteit
State Fair

..r

The following invitations have
been issued; “Rev. and Mrs. IL J. ‘
Kyle request the pleasure of your
presence at the marriage of their
daughter, Chars Christina, to
Gavin Sinclair eRilly, September,
third at seven-thirty, F, M. nine- i
teen hundred and twenty four.
Cedarville, Ohio.”

FURNITURK FOR SALE
a

The McDorman-Pamphrev Co.

No
Charges
Made
During
Sale

i

i
I
1
|

THE M EN ’S SHOP
Exclusive, But Not Expensive
ST O R E S-

X E N IA
OPP. COURT HOUSE

No
Charges
Made
During
Sale

JA M E ST O W N
MAIN STREET

r

U.S. R o y a l G o rd s

BALLOON -

BALLOON-TYPE ~ H IG H PRESSURE

Built o f Latex-treated Cords
IRE building took a big step for
ward when the makers o£ United
StatesTires invented the LatexProcess.
The added strength and wearing
quality given by Latex-treated cords
is something that the user of Royal
Cords can tell you about from lus
own experience.
Royal Cords are the standard of
value in cord tire equipment—even
more certainly today than ever before.

T

And this holds good whether you aru
considering a High-Prccsure Tire, a BalloonTypeTire to fityour present wheels and l’ims,
or a Balloon Tire for a 20 or 2 1 inch wheel.

United StatesTires
are Good Tires
Tide
Buy U .S . T ires from

M ark

Service Hardware Company

Extracting Positively Painless
PHONE MAIN 909-W
Free X-Ray Examination

Dr. G. A . Smith
■Dentist
2$ 1-3 S, Limestone St,
Springfield, Ohio.
Over ■Woolwerih’a S and 10c Store
Out of town patients need no ap
pointment*

TR Y OUR JOB PRINTING

« *

4

This Week

1*1:>.**»* « laovuttna
on nur.ftn
u..* >usu'. Tlu<*Tir.j .VI iiUU'1■

* n iu rii.glri r*us.

A THREE-WORD SPEECH.
I ARMER’S DAY.
CREAM FOR RAILROADS.
WALL STREET S TRINITY.
John "W. Ihivi* mean* to hold the
short spaaeh record, a wise, almost
pious resolution. "lie will “accept”
his nomination in only four thou
sand words of ta lk /
Great moderation and self-con
trol, you say. Yet in- thirty-one
verses of the first and two verses
of the second chapters of Genesis
the Bible describes the Creation of
earth and everything on it. And
the whole thing, including the rest
on the seventh day, i$ told in about
ONE thousand words.

StmdaySchool CAB!
’ Lesson’

til Rr.i, t U" t,:i) tvn, limit- i\ »

w vt'Olauav.*.
thy funner*, for »

Uuuige, are g« ttiug » decent pricy
j#r tiu.'r crops, Ti.e question i »
vohed is; Aie tho railroads clunging too much! net what is the
jfcrm waking,

-By Axmmt'

(Treat nr: i fashionable Trinity
Protestant Episcopal Church, stand
ing a t the top o* Wall iitreet, pubJisTica this report:
hast year’s income, |2,14bsfi81.
Present asset* of th at liUlo band
f t roilow’trs of the lowly Nazarcue,

?13.:W3,«33. •

You note, “ Carried to renewal
account, $186,762.”

The young man (see Matthew,
16th Chapter) th at “went away
torrowful" after being told, "Sell
that thou hast and give to the
poor,” probably sits in Triinty’s
congregation, if there is anything
in the reincarnation theory.
Think of one Episcopalian church
keeping on hand thirteen millions
of undivided assets, while scores,
of the Episcopalian clergy, miser
ably underpaid, struggle to make
ends meet.

(a, m e ir«K i

; (By JJEV. 1 \ B. FlttCWATJEU, » . P , D M (
t
or the Evening School, Ifuocly m ik e Jiuttl-

5 t«!» of l:hica*».>
i

t-T-

*

.

N«w»jiaj'ar Union.)

Lesson for August 24
JESUS T^LKS WITH NtCOPEMUS
WS8SON a’KX'r—John 3:1-Si.
GOIAJKN TEX'f—"l-'or God *q loved
the wprld, that He gave }|js only be
gotten Son, that whosoever belleveth
In Him should, not perish, hut hava
overlaetlnsr life.1'—John s-.ie,

PR IM A R Y TOPIC—Xlcodomi V isit*
Je s u s.
JU N IO R T O PIC —T ho V is it o f N tcp-

deinua.
• INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP
IC—What It Means to Roeome a Chris-tian.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND'ADULT TOPIC
—The New Birth.

THE GREAT

n«*w.)

Aye,
th» S»ay«alag, but her*’*
yet in the word hwentter, the
knudiny, thy nutklnr or the oaky,
the heating of th* im u, *nd th*
heklnr. Key. you munt stay the
cootinr, too, or y « i may ohenee to
burn your mouth.—«h»kt*peere.

A WORD ABOUT CAKE#
Cake-making and baking U as art— j
a science. Moat ■housekeepers have I
some cake recipe which
they use as a foundation
for various forms ami
kinds e£ cake- Baked In
layers the cake b itter -is
thinner than If hiked in
a loaf: adding different
flavorings, fruit, choco
late and spices, one may
have a different enko
from the same base for
•
~
every day In the week.
For those who are yet inexperienced
in cake-making a few suggestions may
be helpful:
Firstly have all .the ingredients
gathered, before starting to prepare
the cake, as often » most Important
Ingredient may be lacking. Lining all
cake pans Is a good practice as It
hfelps to keep cake moist, makes easier
the removing if it from the pan, and
•If too hot, the scorch will be on the
paper and will peel oii’; wlth It when
the paper Is removed# '
The old-fashioned cooks were advo
cates of much creaming of butter and
augur, but timeB have changed and
,the time spent In.such work has been
largely saved for more important
things. All Ingredients, If well-blended
and given a good beating,.will make a
fjfie-gralned cake which answers al
most any purpose- Of course, for
great occasions,’ such as wedding
cakes,- work is never considered. The
following Is a good/ plain foundation
cake which' may be used for all or
dinary occasions:' Sponge cake, angel food, or any
plain white cake served with a spoon
ful of grated pineupple and topped
with whipped cream, makes a most
tasty dessert
A slight depression made In the cen-~
ter of all cakes, heaping the dough
nroupd the edges of the pan, will re
sult In a level cake, as all mixtures
tend to hump up In the middle when
baking. Too much flour will cause
this unsightly hump tthml The most
satisfactory cake }s the one which.
may be baked as thfn ns possible—
that Is with ns little flour, and still
keep from falling when baking. The
thinner (lie batter tlit more delicate
and tender the cake.
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The subject of the conversation with
Nlcodejuus was the new birth, This
topic had peculiar significance In the
The world hears with amaze
light of Nlcodemus* station In life*
ment of two French fliers setting a
He was a learned rabbi, a doctor of
new “duration mark," staying up
the law and presumably a man of
!}/ hours 59 minutes 10 seconds.
good character. Ills coming by night
Put this clipping away for your
indicates his timidity, Like Joseph of
great-grandchildren. They will seo
Arlnmtlmea he was afraid to openly
: For brevity and “beauty, candi a round a wprld machine, coming
espouse the cause of the new Teacher
dates, editors, and especially ad down perhaps once a year for com
vertisement writers should study plete overhauling, landing passenof Galilee lest he bo put out of the
the Bible, especially Genesis, Job,
ors from smaller machines above
synagogue,
Isaiah, and the .Sermon on the
aris, London, Yokohama, Bombay,
1. The Necessity of the New Birth
Mount. Any Presidential candidate Now York, “AH out.” And the
(w , 1-7).
m ight make an acceptance speech trip all the way around will be
pleasing to 99 in.lpO in three words, ‘ made in twenty-four hours—only
It Is not a matter of choice as to
as follows: “MEN ABOVE DOE- 1,000 miles an hour.
'w hether one Is to be bom again but
LABS.”
of necessity If he Is ever to see the
There NEVER comes, a time
Kingdom
of God. Regeneration Is the
Salesmen are pouring into* the when a human being ia of “no use
first
demand
the Gospel of (Christ
Northwest farming districts to sell to the world”
“
makes upon men, The reasons for this
g^ods that .stores will soon be sell
The Greek philosopher, ninety
are:
ing, thanks to high prices for years; old, th at killed himself be
wheat,
■
1,
The
Kingdom
of God Is a spirit
cause' he stumbled on leaving his
Stocks are going up, especially class, made a mistake. He should,
ual Kingdom*, therefore there must
railroad stocks. That ha 3 impor- -have said: “I may stumble, but I
beta spiritual birth In order to enter
tance for everybody, It means that shall go on teaching.”
it,* (v. 3). As we enter the physical
intelligent observers seo good
kingdom by a natural birth, so we en
times- ahead.
Every one can be valuable, to the
ter the Kingdom of God'by a super
nuturul birth.
Kailroads seem to be tho “lambs” world by setting an example of
of pur Government, and i t remem- courage and endurance.
2. The nature whleh’we get through
The •other day “in New York a ■
rers th e injunction “Feed my
the natural birth Is radically and es1
young
woman
lay
in
a
hospital
amba”
sentlally bad,. Christ declares tbrijt
bo her legs amputated. That
Withi both
.Recently, when the fanner was was the price she^jnud for. giving
that which is born of tbe flesh Is flesh
practically bankrupt, dozens of -birih to a child. SHE might have
(v, 6). In Galatians 5:19-21, Paul
banks in the Northwest closing said, “The world has nothing more
gives a catalogue of the works of the
their-doors, etc., It was suggested fox' me,” What she did say, was,
flesh. The flesh cannot be Improved
th at railroads might reduce freight , "I am delighted to lose both my
(Jer. 13:23). Culture and educate, do
rates, a t least on farm products.
legs, if I must, as long as I have
all you please, and It still remains
But with wheat going up, the my baby."
flesh. Furthermore, In order to enter
Interstate Commerce Commission'
That's worth a good deal io the
Into the kingdom of heaven there'must
nays the value of farm crons-will
world.
be a nature fitted for heaven. There
Is nothing that can be substituted foe
the new birth. 'Men are trying to' sub
stitute morality and education for the
new birth. Nlcodemus possessed these:
yet Christ declared that he needed
something more. Regeneration Is the
act of God' through the Holy Spirit
which quickens a man from spiritual
death- ami plants within him God’s-’ For trucking and hauling call H.
J. Bryan, Phone 45.3t,
own nature (II Pet. 1:4).
II. The Mystery of the New Birth
(vv. 8-13).
Its process is mysterious, but Its re
sults are definite. You may not be
able to fllsceni from whence the wind
coineth or whither tt. goeth, .but you
know that It blows by Its effects. The
fruit of opr lives demonstrates, our
nature, whether It Is heavenly or car
nal. We need not be told that we have
a physical birth for our bodies with
their various faculties., in exercise
prove It. Even so the presence within
us of a nature which has no affinity
for the things of the world, n strong
affection for God and a disposition to
Chew BEECH -NUT Chewing Tobacco
yield prompt obedience to Ills coni
between smokes,
"
.nmnds, proves that we have been born
from above. Galatians 5:22, 23, Is an
Keep i t in your deskdraw er and club locker.
infallible test. .
P u t a package in your pocket when you go to
III. The Ground Upon Which the
New Birth Re*te (vv. 14-18).
th e show or movies, or sta rt for a ride.
Christ’s atoning death on the-cross
Adm itted and welcom ed where pipes and cigarettes
makes
regeneration possible, lie took
can't enter.
<
the place of sinners. His Infinite merit
A healthy, pleasant and econom ical habit.
was placed to their account. He suf
Preserves the teeth; aids digestion.
fered In the sinners' stead. Just as the
Israelites had only to look on the
Quiets nerves and sharpens wits—watch big execu
brazen
serpent in the wilderness so
tives w hen they go in to action.
the sinner must look to Christ uplifted
Steadies the ball-player's bat and the golfer’s c lu b upon the cross. See Hum. 21:4-0, John
w atch the winners.
12:32, II Cor. 5:21, I Pet. 2:24, Our
salvation cost on the part of God the
Stimulates good w ork and clear thinking. Keeps "that
giving up of His only begotten Son
tired feelin g' off the construction job
and on tho part of Christ th$, suffer
v
and factory floor#
ings and shame of the cross.
V
Lawyers* prohibited from using other
IV. For Whom Salvation Wa» Pro
i. \ forms o f tobacco, can't stand the gruelling
vided ^(vv. 10, 17). “Whosoever beV grind o f a long trial w ithout a chew o f
lleveth op Him."
•
BEECH-NUT
These verses give In a condensed
form the whole plan of salvation. Ob
First aid to efficiency everywhere—
serve:
and costs so little.
1, The Source—God so loved.
Dollars are only worth 60c today, but
2. The o Ground—the death of
lOc is still worth the same quantity and
Christ,
quality o f BEECH -NUT that mad it the
3. The Recipients—whosoever,
MONDAY—WILMINGTON
biggest selling brand in the world.
4, IIow Appropriated—believing In
m
i
Him.
250 m illion packages sold in a single
TUESDAY—W ashington, C.
0. Results—should not perish; ever
year.
1
lasting life.
. V. Men'* Attitude Toward Christ
(VV. 18-21).
1. Some Believe and Are Saved,
Those who believe are now free from
condemnation (John 5:24).
2. Some Will Not Follow and Are
Resting, Therefore, Under the Con
demnation of God. . The Cause of their
unbelief In IUm is their love Of sin.

f
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DAYTON, OHIO
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Large Display of Live Stock, Farm Machinery, Grains, Seeds,
Vegetables, Fine Art and Merchants’ Exhibits,
Large Junior Contest-Display of Livestock, Food and Clothing.

Big Automobile Show, Exhibition of
Latest Models
Free Attractions—“Dare Devil Doherty” “Shawes Dogs and Leaping'
Greyhonds and Whippet Races” arid “White rothers Acrobatic Act”

The Biggest, Busiest and Best Fair
in Ohio
BAND CONCERTS DAILY

The K

Gen. Admission 50c
R. C. Haines, Pres.

tin g on t JGJC

Automobiles 25c
I. L. Holderman, Secy.
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Eagles Athletic Association
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XENIA, OHIO

25t h to 30t h

BIG
H.

NIGHTS

WEDNESDAY—DAYTON
THURSDAY-URBANA

FRIDA Y-SPRINGFIELD
SATURDAY—All Lodges

The Famous Nat'. Reiss Shows

AUGUST SPECIALS

Auto Shopping. Baskets (hickory) good for car
rying Picnic dinners.
Clothes Baskets, Clothes Pins, Brass Wash
Boards, Wringers, Washing Machines.
Kitchen Utensils, Aluminum, Granite and Tin.
Ware, Fiber Lunch Boxes and School Dinner Pails,
Kitchen Floor Mops (linen thread)#
Garbage Cans, Ice Cream Freezers, Ice Picks,
Tin Fruit Car)::, Sealing Wax, Mason Jar Caps and
Rubbers,
Window screens and screen wire. Tires, Tubes,
Auto Accessories, Electric Supplies, Gas Fittings, etc.
AH kinds of repair work ptolnplly * done. Look
ahead for Christmas! We give and redeem U. S.
Trading Stamps.
' .
Sensible Spending
Substantial Saving
IY'4

A. E. Huey Hdwe. Co.

Dema

ATTRACTIONS

" S p ecu la tio n Y ». C ertain ties*'
' When they asked the dying Fara
day, “what are your speculations?’ he
replied that he was not “pillowing his
head on any speculations," Said he,
“I know whom I have believed, and
am persuaded that He is able to keep
Unit which .1 have’ committed to Him
against that day.”—Exchange,

I

___ J

m.

12 Shows and 6 Rides
CLEAN WHOLESOME AMUSEMENT
BRING ALONG T^HE WHOLE FAMILY

Lead the W ay

F r e e G a t e a n d F r e e P a r k in g S p a c e

The best way to lead your bdy to
heaven is to go that way yourself,Western Christian Advocate.
F r i ll , u G ir l* f r a m e , ‘
A generation ago the majority of
girl babies in America were given
plain names, such as Mary, Helen, Ann
and Jane, but now what are known as
’’flossy” names seem to prevail. The
year book of one of the women’s col*
.egos reveals the fact that where one
girl answers to the Maine of Alice or
Ann, tt dozen or more bear such fancy
fcppellntlons ns Annette, Anita, A rdita,.
Arietta, Ardclla and Arsens,

I

Show Grounds, Reserve Base Bali Park, Cincinnati Avenue

**
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